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THE CLBROT AMD THE 
TIONAL QUESTIOJ

October

Editor British Colonist :—Si 
excite no one's surprise, end least c 
tMMr.'tiiat any views with regard t< 
of Free tfohool Education should I 
et variance with the position assun 
public press, so far as the question ; 
traduction of the Bible is oonoernei 
therefore, that I may venture to ej 
that this question is again before t 
to be permitted, so far as I may 
viesble, * free expression of my coo 
convictions on the important issu 
without being exposed to the chari 
citing any « unchristian clerical ini 
a charge than which assuredly nol 
be more unfounded, seeing that the 
1 contend for is that the tree school 
couver Island should not be absol 
nuded of Christianity.

The press would have its reads 
that the decided exclusion of the 1 
the free schools ia in accordance 
wishes of the majority of the c« 
Vancouver Island. This assurant 
to call in^juertioo. My experieno 
tirely unconnected with the press, I 
to thé conclusion that ** articles of 
are written as frequently for the i 
creating a public opinion as for givii 
■ion to that opinion when it exists ; 
lees difficult for ms to assume that 1 
is tbq case in the present inataoct 
conclude that the majority are in fa’ 
elusion.

I had intended when I began thi 
bavé animadverted upon the extr 
proofs by which you contrive in yo 
Tuesday to connect the Belfast riot 
introduction of the Bible in the fr« 
implying as y 
like cause and 
the Biots. Bat, sir, I found thiJ 
that yon were fairly matched, while 
ner in which yon strove to evade tn 
Mr. Bandas’ arguments, shew you] 
•cions of the weak joints in yoil 
You strove to attempt to turu thd 
from the rtductio ad absurdum of y| 
ment on the mischievous effects of 
teaching as exemplified in the Non 
laptf in connection with the Belj 
when it is applied to the cases of 
and Scotland, by appealing to tin 
things in Tipperary where the in 
are nearly all of one religion. 1 
absence in England of rjots anal 
those in Belfast was the consequen 
inhabitants of England being net 
one religion.” This, sir, is assured 
lent an “ ignorâtio elenchi” as t 
with which you are justly charged, « 
only have been framed on the su 
that your readers are as ignorant o 
taalMfendition of things in Englani 
were,supposed to be of the facts o 
The state of things in England ad 
far-different aod more satisfactory 

Ah0 jealous anxiety wi 
. England guards the great principle 

education be based upon religion. I 
fore me a Blue-book el the mined 
committee of the Council of Eduoi 
therein if find that on the application 
admiesiçà el Jewish schools ic parti 
the Parliamentary grant for Ed 
epeeial inquiry is instituted as to 
•• the Scriptures of the Old Teetamej 
required to be read daily in the 
Schools, Ac., and on Sir Moses Mi 
reply that the Scrip lures of the o] 
ment will be required to' be read, 
Jewish schools, for which aeaiJ 
asked,", that assistance, other poh 
satisfactorily settled, was granted.

It is .true that this h»> referene 
denominational system, but that is] 
pofet, thé point is that even denom 
schools were net capable of partaki] 
benêtts of the Parliamentary gral 
*" fSÜffioD» education formed a it 
part of their system ; ” so impertaal 
elate e( England consider the prind 
secular and religious education shot 
be separated. This I beg leave to 
will be admitted by all reflecting ml 
more satisfactory solution of the con 
England than any comparisons re 
the state of Tipperary orTimbnotol 

Doubtless from the. sublime Pari 
the editorial chair it is 
charge every argument
* Petitia principal but this, sir, is 
ttûiKarid not logic. While jou at 
screen the attempt made to evict evi 
of Christianity from our free sol 
throwing the ‘‘ onus ” upon the pi 
ffnences of the family circle or the in 
charge. Here again is an atterop 
forth that which apparently ia j 
while the attention is diverted from t! 
We must, as you rightly assume, 
with another object, “ take human i 
it fa»* but the force oi yonr remarks! 
influence assumes the fact that all 
have a. healthy, religious character, 
would it be if it were so ; but unhap] 
ptKent to all that suck is net the c 
ae Dr. Helmcken justly observer 
Moose of Assembly, if religions is 
were not given by other means thar 
Mery little of it would be given at a

With regard to yonr remarks re 
“ Ofargymett doing their fluty in the 
training of children ” I must poet 
observations te wfetnra occasion. 1 
ject ia too important to be hastily an
• letter elready treepussiog beyond 
limita. The vital nature of the que 
isene must be my apology—while I 
remain,

ou did a kind of i 
effect between the

an easy
on our

Year obedient Serve 
William 8. 

Vice Principal of the Collegia

Tae Charor of Mutiny.—Tfa 
eeamen of the John Stephenson charj 
mutiny on the high was were again 
ap before Mr. Pemberton y est ere 
prisoners being defended by Mr. Oe 
who croes-examined Captain Wes 
some length. The depositions t 
Valparaiso ware pat in evidence 
testimony of one of the pessengei 
when the farther hearing of the c 
■gain postponed for one day.

1
BRITISH OOLOUSnST.

Mr. DeCosmos retaliated, pitching jalo his bon. day there was a full House, every hon. mem* 
hêïe»ne,ii£.th\D!î,t Ter*He “L4th! her being present, and the boo. member who

sat down as when he got up. He was precisely had had full opportunity to diseuse the qoe«- 
•’h* an hon. member in the House of Commons lion ; to day he had not a word to say, but 
who when taken to task about something he hid insisted on a fall House being called. That

h; had Tha hon. wag perfect noMen8e> as it was impossible te
gentleman spoke a great deal but it all meant u ,u„ r»„_„ ;r,k„„nothing. The unfortunate propensity the hon. ke®P hon- 10 ‘he “0Qee ,f ‘h«y chose
gentleman possessed for being astraddle of every to leave. All boo* members most UDU0r* 
Important questiou, and the amount of balderdash stand the importance of thi* question, and 
he usually ulked had made him the laughing- should not need to be told to be in attend-

ai*»»■ "rr&s •vn'r?the House by such twaddle. conduct of the hon. member* who had left,
Dr. Trimble said he would support the bill pro the House would go on with the discession of 

Tided the clause preventing colonial barristers the question (applause), 
from being appointed were struck ont. That Dr. Tolgiie said he was opposed to Legig-

was, and how that Mr. Carv was no longer an Dot prepared for it at present. Besides,
official the clause might be struck out. . the sparse population ol British Colombia

Mr. Franklih said be would support the bill would make it-impossible to collect the taxes 
mo. said be had taken legal sdsicc $„would not undcrUke t0 a*r'e to aU lhe de" without indirect taxation, tie hoped to live 

-on this question at first', and had therefore felt au- Tlic bill was rennrt»«l to see the day when the colonies should be
**•»••* •«».

I?|h section of the Franchise Act it was this. Ho Mr. Franklin Was not aware that this question colony of Vancouver Island was averse to 
was happf to see that the bop. member for Lake was t0 come “Pi be had a motion to bring up Legislative union at the present time,
hid not come to the House and endeavored to re- and would move that the committee rise and re- Dr. Helmcken laid the feeling of the
tain his seat. The hon. gentleman quoted thé question was not properly House was averse lo Legislative union, and

* .poistarent. He therefore took-it for granted that On the 1st resolution that this House is in favor , tivpapion resolutions be withdrawn.
thesest was vacant, and he would therMore move °f* legislative union with British Columbia, Sfjr. DeCosmos expressed bia willingness

ssas»#8ff.tj!5"* eiÈSsitaes.'SïsRîrss *
.trsaKK'-S'iSi, «, • g» .actually knew that Mr. Duncan had accepted the (Messrs. Helmcken and Dickson here left the Dr. Helmcken was . quite certain that the 

anjwietmeat of Acting Auctioneer for the Gforetn- House, their retreat causing some laughter ; some majority of the House were in favor -of somejfe mentioned the mere fact of Mr. Dan- 5î?Jle?ien.ia,e0/et,red the kiod (bear, hear). Members dif-
' ^S^^rni8 speech"; iobb*’ *T,drot,y dcewKn« a heaTy fered as to the -kind of federal union, and

Carswell sold goods under a requisition they were Mr. Franklin proceeded to argtto thaf a large ther/thnnhl^h^^an80’ b?t tlle f?e!ing tbal 
a | muai* Uàb|e to lose their seats ae Mr: Duncan, colony was unmanageable, as was shown by the there should be some closer anion was uti- 

.Dr„Diokson justified, himself for the course be large number of British colonies, and also by doubted ; there were not more than 
todkln seconding the motion, and said whether the subdivision of the American Union into se- two hon. members in the House opposed to a 
the appointment was verbal or written did not parate States; as to Canada she had the vast federal union 
matter, Mr. Duncan had attempted to sell and tract of the Red, River settiemelt offered to her The retnlntmn» n,-niljat constituted .a contract. and she would not accept, looking on it much in 1 he resolutions were then taken

Mr. Dennes thought the action of the committee the light of the gift of an elephant. He looked M |P'‘0WK :
-was binding on the House. on British Columbia in the same light. It was II, Resolved—That this House is of

Mr. Franklin,deeply regretted that the Houpe proposed to federate all the North American opinion :
had ndt Accepted the repert of the committee Provinces but statesmen found that the maritime 1. Jhut there should b* a Fédéral nninn atThU House had wisely declared on previous oc colonies were the very ones who would suffer by Vanconver lYltnd .„d k n “ u
<»ii0p6 |h*t political ranc<ir-should not be allow- this. This was exactly oar position. Vancouver island and British Go-nrnbia.
ed to influence the action of committees. This In reply to a remark from >Ir. DeCosmos Mr. Gamed ncm. con.

- committee had been appointed by ballot, and he Franklin said he had any amount of arguments 2. That the Federal Govsrnmeui should 
thought it would be most unwise to■ diverge from (oh.) and he was prepared to speak for three be vested in a Governor, Leeislahve Council 
imperial practice in this matter. He was prepared oaye ! (Shouts of laughter.) He would speak, «nil Aasemhltr " ” v u 1
to-uphold the spirit of thé Franchise act, but as the till he had the House aU to himself like the hon n tr 1 u . ,
Speaker had decided in the case of the two other gentleman and then he would pass his measures. L,r" Helmcken said that it was unnecessary 
ben-.inemberc, whose seats had been questiened, (Laughter.) He maintained that we must foster' 1° have a Legislative Council aud .Assembly.

. that some latitude should be allowed, and as the our foreign trade not our domestic trade. Heat- He believed a Legislative Council quite 
same, had always been done with private com- tempted to show that we could even with our enough to do the work the Council tn h« -mittees, such as on water bills, railway bills, Ac., free port and high labor become a manufacturing onmnosed of ernial .Ü f! „ “ v- i 
a similar latitude should be given in tbia cage. As country, by using the capital which our large -°?P? n q *‘ B““lbers fro,n each colony,
to £fae letter of the l|w, notbing*ut a verbal ap- market would bring and the coal we possessed with lull power to fix and bind ; whatever
pofotment had been made, which was not binding, which was labor. California was becoming à they did should be law (bear, bear). He 
»nd he Would appeal to any legal gentleman in manufacturing Country despite her high tariff, would move that the resolution should read a 
the land to say whether there were any contract He could not see any -advantage from annexation Governor and Lpnislati.A Council ' made, unless it was written and had a penalty at- of Vancouver Island to British Columbia. The o T, . , r ^ > 6 ^°uncil.‘ Carried.
taehod. revenue might be large but the demands were 3-/Nt the Legislative Council be

% : Dr. Tolmic said it was his sincere desire to heavy; look at the $160,000 spent on the Indian P03®d ot an equgl number of persons from
■ maintain the dignity and respectaiility qf this difficulties. He denied that the country wanted each colony. Carried.
House therefore he bad voted for this inquiry, union. , Dr. Powell herë entered the House
He thought neither party nor personal feeling On motion of Dr. Trimble the committee rose Resolutions 4 and 5 ware struck
should be allowed in a case like that before them and reported progress. xiesoiuuons « ana 0 were struck out.
(hear, hear.) Ail we bad to do was to ascertain thb crown lands acESTiow , ‘ fnat, one Executive should act for both

.285XZ&ÏXE&XVZi JÈSS^rt1 »?• a»,
siiow the Government to influenee hon. member— ‘ions and why the matter was not being earned for instance, we would require more than 
to give them a present or a lot o£ valuable lands to °%. n , . one treasurer and one judge ; more than

Tbe »<*«*-”* appointment moT„;oedry Mr, De^oSmo^rfut8'^ °f ,he

eî«5Sàb6tiStfgs%s atovr-w-w fssM». -y""-
vanity to hon. members to thoroughly discuss the . „ ‘tib°‘e tov 169 reveoue, would come up in the
-question. Although he thought that the report rauasDAT, Oct. 18. details, but the probability was that the

‘WDfoilfoe shoal!be adopted by the House - House met at 3:15 p ra. Present Messrs. Crown-Lands fund would pay all the Civil 
• xSRM wm w foyov of .the report being fully DeCosmos, Dennes, Street, Dickson, Care- List.

e Mrie^àosmoe asked the Speaker whether he Wel1’ Tolmie, Franklin and Trimble. Mr. South
-lMteitaken any legâl opinion on the question. ^ flliÉP JVSTlCEàHïP. 1 1 ,ar

iJtimble and Dennes ob- The bill providing for the payment of
Mr: Street said hf looked on this .more partiou- ^1200 for the salary of a chief justice was 

dirty as establishing a precedent. If we allowed read R first lime.
#qtfo.tion^^rive a nrture to pass we would i , f f MEDICAL BILL.
BMaàtohifte;iy>».,memh«fovoemœiMfon Mf. Street according to notice asked leave 
of llîÿOP or #3,000, and, pave the w*y to the de- *° lr? a bill regolâtiog the praotice of 
etruction of (he 'independence of the .House, by medicine in the colony. The pecewity of a buying the vote of anrhon. member they wished bill ol this kind was obvions ; iTwîLrid .be

mtr and "î°et Obérai in its provisions,but wonld aim 
<WD a# fulITaw though U bidbeen written. B$ Protecting the regular profession and ob 

The speaker said.he had taken the opinion of viating the dangers of quackery.
^°*r' lHC«mÔibie.imcd the right, a, mover of the union.
the resolution, to speak a second time pn the su^- Mr. rrankhn moved tb&t the union qaes^ 
jegL Then hoe. member for Saanich had treated tion be postponed till the 21st instant and 
the question u-respectiveof men or coesequences, that the House be " called ” ’

(hTbe Speaker said the matter was before 
expressly provided against the ‘ Executive cor- ‘De committee of the whole, 
rupting members •ot the Houser His hon. ool- inferior corbtr

league had made some remarks about the Execu- w « -T? , ■ ’ > .
■ live corruptingThTHohse ; Ee (Mr. DeCosmos) Mi. Dennes gave notice that on Wednee- 
did not believ*;aB E»te«iflvi.ln Ais case had at- day next he would ask. leave te introduce a 
tempted any corruptiojv.but they might do so, bill to increase the jurisdiction of inferior

SSrtS
contract because it was hot in writing ; but there 
were two kinds of 4edtriSte- known to lawyers— 
executed and executory contracts, and this was 
ah instance of the former. The strongest point 
sveetbnt there was an appointment outside the 

-aontraei., Mr. Pearse said ;in his evidence that 
Dapnn A George could «ot act unless diey we>e 

*î?d had acted, and bad.accepted 
He would ssPhon. gentlemen 

if They were prepared in the face ef a free press 
uda free people to place a man lu the House 
wfo) had violated the laws. It would indeed be 
avancerons precedent to place a man in tha House 
who had no right there—dangerous indeed, where 
* given hack his power to his constitu
ent*, for any ten or a dozen men to restore him 
tkat power, and thus assume the power of a con
stituency. He hoped hon. members would not
gnon snqh a precedent on the journals oi this „ _ „ -------------

SïïirîJs :.S5,"bïï‘â«àSl,.,î‘;: ,b“ Ur D’nm
&S£ ■ g «sri**** «*■eelleagu. (Dr. PoWeil) thought it wrong to over- „. ,_r Dennes—DeCosmos, Telmie,

thraqr U»s report of the oommittee. Dickson, Street. [4j. j *,
th* ki^0"el‘’~No*no ! 1 did “°* “7 “ytiiing of For Mr. Street—Franklin, Trimble, Cata-
tgektoCosmos-We», what ffid the hon. gen- "^^SpMke^voted

jftr. Powell—I said it was wrong to overthrow tb5!? ‘oÇ^ the chair.
H|tMr«po« of ihe eommittea if that reptgtwae The chairman said the committee would
w.v.r'-r£h?To,^d the h°“- «entien>an •«- ^0Æo^tTi9.iebÿT«rolu,ioM of

, Mr. DeCosmos moved îhaï the 1st clause

pwkros better to be undecidedly right than de- Ü0J}“*
^Tb. vei.'-h «ten on the te.pil.n ,( th, Ibi. Ann™ bn” ITten^n «»’b™ bnT^ml

j rvoca—DeCosmos, Telmie, Street, Dickson (4). ®a* his hon. cplleague who bed opened the
„__ _ . *B* chief rnsTicRSHir. enbject by professing to follow British nre-’Æ^hîh!3omnultee°f ti»« Whole, Mr. Bayley cedent, when be saw him sinking to P||W 
Mr. DeCosmos said the House had lowest depths (ob, oh I) The boo. gen'leman

jteelfto pay a permanent salary of xuoa to'afnew ob,. bnt ^ be is not informed ae té
hm i«2!L1!,.1.nd«e “°" proP°led to bring in a BLrit“h parliamentary practice (oh, oh !) he 
Tfos *:uS£Jiimnl?m -*0 pay thi" sho°ld accept explanations offered. He would

FF"™d0hon. member, who had only the other day carried ,,®r'^ria,ble wished it IO be taken down 
hjatnsoliwons for union, Waging in a bill for a lhat be would not sit in eommiUee on this

““ * “ho” *•" -

.«êSffiSSSRS -• °»-
before we hadjettlad tha union qaes- Dr. Helmcken said this was certainly most 

ti0B‘ extraordmaryoondoct (hear, hear.) Yester-

®hr flit'rrfelj Colonist.
—------------ ;------------ -------- —----- --------------

Tba Spaakwr said R was absolutely neces
sary that bia name shonid be left out, as. 
queetiors might arise requiring bis decis
ion. ■ -----~

baek to Canada from British Columbia under dis 
appointment in IMS, have done their best to abase 
and denounce the new colony, Tha editors of

that the tide of immigration from Europe to Canada 
» present interrupted by the powerful counter^, 
dueements offered in the United States, and that 
the depletion of the labor-market of Canada from 
the numbers of tattlers who are crossing.from the

sawith! c Canadian borders. 7 posnWa

, Tneeday. October 18, 1864.

"" HOUSE OP AgSEMBLY.

* Wednesday, Oct. 13.
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members present— 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, Telmie, 
THnAIe, Dickson, Street, Carswell, BayleySeenaa.

Agreed to, ahd the clause passed as above.
' V. Thai the foregoing resolutions be sub - 

mitted to His Excellency the Governor. 
Garried. . .

The committee rose and reported progress.
The Speaker said, let there be no misun

derstanding about this, that these resolutions 
will come np the first thing to-morrow. He 
would send the messenger round to warn the 
members. .

House adjourned nt 6 o'clock till to-day 
{Friday). ________________

LA*» RemSTRATION ACT.
Mr. Franklin introduced a bill' to amend the 

Land Registration Act I860.
Seconded by Mr. DeCosmos and carried:

MEDICAL BILL.
Mr. Street gave Notice of a bill to regulate the 

•qnalMeation of medical practitioners in the colony.
r TDS SEAT FOR LAKE.
The House took up the report df the Committee 

oa Privilege in regard to the seat of the hon. mem
ber for Lake.
^Mr. DrCos

‘
;

RBOBPTION OF LBCTVRBg,

,f; ssïîrtrsA *;.;r,ns;ànI studiously advertised that admission to‘the lect^ 
nx. should be free and paid all expense, atundfo. 
the movemont outof my own pocket, the encour- 
agement afforded by the public was very incon
siderable. I was opposed at the close of my re- 
marks somewhat unceremoniously by certain ab
surd individuals, who characterized lyour countrv 
aa an aggregate of rocks and swamp, abandoned 
to the dregs of white civilization, prowling save 
gee and ferocious animals. Those indignant gen
tlemen (pne.of whom happened to be /re,A on the 
occasion) I found to rank among mouvait ntüii 
who had been lo the British Columbia minesin 
1862 and failed.

LETTER FROM THE EAST.'

[from a TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT.]

Niagara Falls, Canada,
16th August, 1864.

About VB&QBth ago I ftddreesed a brief commu
nication to one of the Victoria papers dated from 
New York. 8mce then I have been pursuing my 
coarse at an easy pace in the direction of the 
great natural 'phenomenon from which the pres
ent letter is dated. *

%

THE HUDSON MIYIE. •

Hi:
scription of it therefore can afford them^littie ■0éîta^5é21^TÏ±îaJ,éfi!
entertainment. From New York I ascended the Eéülum.. ° J™?!'“h.1 wa,ted °»
great river of the State of that name” who,! Iml klni 10 «ourteou,
banks are studded with mansions of Yankee mer- i° Mr‘ Brow“
chant princes, and <o*na located at various dist- i. ofRritiiw'?!!,0 h* ,y and eo“V“ere«sI-
anees Horn each other. Amidst the numerous linlii^i^.S!1 “r ' Va1C°?^fr. S*
objects of scenic and historic interest meeting the 0ir federal rhl<1 bett5r mcI“de
eye of the observer, not the least striking spec that our / ,1 **PrMMd fo«
tacle is the renowned West Point, where8 m.ny fature ho“« «fné
officer, now engaged in fratricidal warfare once !urTnfon whh *“lns“P?r»ble( >>»rt1«r >•
prosecuted military studies amUably under com- Z dir.Z MP®f!all7 «* ‘here were
mon instructors. At the end of a journey of M5 bovine™ ! L atT ,eaate'?
miles we reached the populous city of Albany, that I ih« °f -h® P,Ct'^u I,al,.0,a;d
and in a few minutes more alighte/at Troy, thé „„r =°loni,ta
centre of foundry-operations, where many of the «aül P. 1 L th“ world that the greatest
necessaries of war are manufactured, and fuma- fer unra °f C,anada e°uld e0B*
ces are kept fo full blast night and day Here the Pacific colonies at present, was to
we tarriedfor the night enjoying pleasant‘dreams ik. îf wa6°? road from ocean to ocean, and (on the principle of coŒj Œ “e S ÏJZ.n? ■P ‘be, great We,te,n eeuntry for «t: 
city of poetic associations, and whose name has graZL from'^tel.n^0111 !Tp°f 1°eo^ot$<.n ? 
been in this instance, so venally misappropriated Pacific f î°d j?ana.<L1 b2,und ,for
by our American cousins. Recollections of the 'how.the Premier how
achievements of Homeric worthies came vividly rZahte ZZ!h.d°Pt^ by Canada woiild re-act fa- 
before oui* imagination, including Ulysses [not J°,rab^ uPon the ,UPP‘J *“d “trying trade of that

one or

».
up sena*

B Afiqr a lengthened interview, during which Mr,
he assured me that $50,000 ‘ shonid^6!» 
appropriated with all possible expedition 
in commencing the road enterprise. Difficulties 
he said would be encountered at first in keeping 
the line clear during winter, but these would 
eventually be overcome. Mr. Brown further re
marked that his colleague the hon. Mr. Cartier 
and himself were going to England in October 
to confer with the Home Government on the sub
ject, and we might rest content he should use his 
utmost exertion in pushing the undertaking. Let 
not your readers suppose, however, that so for
midable a work can be completed instantaneously. 
Bat it is something to have at length the guarantee 
of the most potent member of the present Cana
dian Government that the road will be com
menced.

SARATOGA.
After some inspection of this active city, we 

took the cars some 50 miles northward and were 
speedily introduced to the acquaintance of a place 
memorable in the history of American wars and 
now still mere illustrious by having been the chief 
watering place in the United States. Its mineral 
waters find a ready sale all over Europe and 
America under the brand of “ Congress Water,” 
named from the hotel kept by the proprietor of 
the mineral springs, The streets of this place of 
fashionable resort are lined in the accustomed 
style of American cities, with parallel rows of 
trees. Beautiful drives extend in every direction 
and monster hotels afford accommodation at this 
season to the jtbrong of refugees from the sultry 
a'mosphere and engrossing avocations of com
mercial centres, I have always endeavored to 
persuade myself that it is just as absurd for a 
British subject to take his cue in forming an es
timate of the American people by those of them 
for the most part visible on the Pacific Coast, as 
it would be for an American to judge of British 
character by the manifestations of the latter gen
erally to be met with in that part of the world ; 
and my reeent trip through the States of New 
York and Vermont, has resulted in the confirma
tion of my opinions on the subject. In Saratoga 
is to be found during the recreative season, la 
cremt de la creme of American aociety. There 
abounded those solid pillars of the state—gentle
men •• fat and sixty,” red la the face, with vener
able locks and countenances-smooth and regular, 
indication* that wealth and refinement had been 
In their families for generations. It was specially 
refreshifig to frll in with so many of these real 
Amerteanitteademen, iu heaéfand plain attire—tu 
fact, just (kessed and no more—after having had 
occasion te witness so much of thiefc finger-rings 
and huge ftfb-chaius, accompanied with profanity, 
rascality, perennial smoking and ejection of to
bacco juice on the voyage to New York. Of 
coarse, no sane American m British Columbia or 
Vancouver Island will for a moment imagine that 
■ueh a comparison as the one just instituted can 
have reference to citizens of his nationality in 
tho*« Northern parts of the Pacific! The queen
ly matron of three score was Also frequently to be 
met with at the hotels of Saratoga—a horn lady 
and the mother of an interesting and cultivated 
family. The handsome figure, Grecian visage, 
and languid lustrous eye, so remarkably charac
teristic of superior American ladies beamed upon 
th* observer on every hand. But it must be ac
knowledged that while beauty, taste and aeeom- 
plishment ware not sparsely diffused in the hotel 
circles of Saratoga, dress was indulged in, gener
ally, to a degree setting society at detianee" The 
meet gaudy bridal attire eoeld not surpass fn mag
nificence the style in which some of -those fair 
form* were “get up.” The war mania had to 
alarmingly «mitten a certain class of ladies that 
they wore elaborate trimmings of imitation lace 
on their skirts, imitation epaulettes on their ahoul- 
dera, and imitation cost tails of a military cut sus-' 
pended from their waistbands behind. White 
beauty, intelligence, taste and aeoorapliehments 
largely prevailed in the sex and propriety of con
duit always, one’s opinion of the ioteresting 
dames was often considerably modified by theh 
perverse use of the knife end foik at table. 
Clergymen and politicians of every creed and 
party were swarming in hotel drawiqg-rooms and 
gardens enjoying temporary respite from their 
respective duties. Th* extent to which seees- 
eiomsm imbued the conversation of many could 
not fail to vex all righteous and loyal citizens.

LAXB CHAMPLAIN.
A- ride of an hour and -• half, brought ns 

to White Hell, the point of embarkation on Lake 
Champlain, which is 183 miles long; bounded by 

State of Vermont on ose side and the State of 
New York on the other. The clear and gentle 
etopes reaching to the water's edge on the rLzht 
band and ott the left, adorned by uninterrupted 
•accessions of farms, formed the most lovely pic
tures I ever saw. Little more than an hour’s 
travel by rail from Ronae’s point lands the tourist

com-

OVBRLAND TELEGRAPH.
It may interest you to know on the authority of 

gentlemen of influence in the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s employ in this colony that the wfres for 
the proposed telegraph are actually on their way 
to Red River, and that the ensuing winter will be 
devoted by the promoters of the telegraph scheme 
from Fort Garry to the Rocky Mountains, in 
getting out poles for the construction of the line 
across. I am informed that a line advance* from 
St Pauls (Minnesota) to join the one from Red 
River. Within the fast fe* days I was favored 
with an introduction te Mr. Woods, the manager 
of the Canadian Telegraph Company, who also . 
manifested a warm concern, for the completion of 
a telsgraph^line, uniting the British possessions 
on the shares of the two great Oceans. In behalf 
of theéontpany, the manager conveyed to the the 
assurance that no thne should be-lost by theta in 

spingpaoe jWith the read intended to he made

waiting for thfl settlement of population in the in
terval between Canada and Red'Rivet.

thb romo-ambbican line. i
"A few minutes before I arrived at the office ef 

the Telegraph Company, in Montreal, a gentle
man had left Mt. Woods, bodnd for the Pacific* 
and engaged by the contractors laying down the 
line from SL Petersburg-to the Aaeoor River, «ad 
via Sitka to Victoria. Ilis -mieeion is to survey 
for the telegraph the cOnntrj south of Sitka. 
The» contracter» haie yet upwards of 3.000 miles 
Of wire to laydown bdfbre Teaching the Aeiatie 
shoree of the Pacific. Every new line of 
mnnieation with Victoria will, of coarse, consti
tute an additional string to the already powerful 
bow of that promising city. But. fortunately, 
yen will be connected with the Atlantic by tote- 
graph rso San Francise» and Olympia consider 
ably before either; (he British or Russian lines earn 
reach you. It j* confidently believed that the Ate 
Untie eable hew about to by conveyed to America 
by the Great Eastern will be a success.

TUB FEDERATION SCHEME.
The public are by no meana agreed as to thn re

sult of pending measures for the federation of 
these colonie*. It is supposed by some that when 
the erlsi* arrives the Frehch Canadian party will 
reject the harness. I confess I am not convinced 
that the political horizen ; looks çlear in these 
parts. Should the contemplated scheme become 
a fact, the Catholics will not be long in finding 
that they are outvoted in the Federal Hotrse of 
Representatives, and however distant the day, 
some mild form of rebellion might possibly oeeor.

AMERICAN POLITICS.
Affairs on the American side are obviously 

adverse to the1 re-election of Mr. Lincoln. Thi» 
te secretly acknowledged by confidential agents of 
the President in Montreal. I am credibly inform» 
ed that the greatest foes of Mr. Lincoln sit with 
him in disguised enmity at the same Council table.
The truth is that it is daily becoming mote strong
ly apprehended that thetiokih eannet be conquered 
and that the Federal, debt ia already unmanage- 
abte. The peeple want a victim to saorifioe le 
their sense of disappointment, and they fix upon 
one, than whom no man could be more honest and

I havc had the pleasnreeftrsWeBing for acqWpts
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.j*
Mr DeCosmos said that if in these small 

colduiei thé federal officers could discharge 
the work of botn colonies it would be'a most 
desirable say inf.

Dr. Tohnie*was in favor of keeping things 
as they are so far as possible in regard to me 
Executive.

Dr. Helmcken said the thing would work 
itself out ; the term “ cue Executive” did 
aot mean one Treasurer or one Colonial he- 
cretary. or one Judge ; it only meant that 
the Executive should have one head. (Hear, 
hear.)

The elaaee passed, amended as follows :
6. That one Governor should aot for both 

colonies in all matters.
7. That the Governor and Federal Council 

should have jurisdiction over all public 
questions in which both colonies have a com
mon interest. Carried item. con.

8. That the capital of the federal colonies 
be New Westminster.

Dr. Powel! moved that the clause be 
•truck out.

Dr. Dickson said neither dolony had any* 
thing to say as jo where the capital shonid 
be as that was par» of Her Majesty’s prero
gative.

The clnase was struck out.
9. That each colony should have a local 

legislature consisting of thefir respective 
members in the Federal Legislative Council.

10. That each looal legislature be consoli« 
dated into one Chamber.

Dr. Tolmie moved that the local legisla
tures of each colony remain as they now are. 
Carried, and danses 9 and 10 struck ont.

12. That ' each local legislature should 
have the right to determine the mode of 
taxation within its jurisdiction for Federal 
aa,we*L 88 *°®B* purposes. Carried nem con.

1». That the Crown revenues be the 
property of the Federal Government. Car
ried nem con.

14. That ail laws, usages, and liabilities 
of each colony, except where altered by act 
of Federal anion, remain as they are- till 
changed by the federal or local legislatures 
Respectively. ,

After some disc use ion this elaaae was 
carried nem can.

11. Resolved.—That His EsoeHeaoy the 
Governor be respectfully requested to enter 
into negotiation with Hie Excellency the 
Governor of British Colombia with the ob
ject of estnr lishing a Federal dnioh of Van
couver Island and British Colombia, based 
on the provisions of the previous resolution. 
Carried nan con.

HI- Resolved,—That Hie Excellency the 
Governor be respectfully urged to submit 
any question of difference between himself 
and His Excellency the Governor of British 
Columbia reepee ting the proposed Federal 
union to Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary 
of State for the Colonies for final decision 
binding on both colonies. Carried.

Dr, PowetT moved a proviso, excepting 
from the resolution any question affecting 
free trade policy. Carried.

JV, Detailved,—That «.Committee of three

SfflgM&’W 25S
lions t<5 Hu Exeelieoey the Governor. Car
ried.

kee
by

. THE UNION,
On motion that the Hoese go into com* 

mittee on the union,
Mr. Franklin opposed ; he urged that full 

time be given for the consideration of «o 
important a question, and that the matter 
shonid only come up in a full House. *

Mr. DeCosnios would state that he wished 
to see a full vote, on the question, and 

willing to effe the sergeant-at- 
call in the bon. members to vote.

The motion to leave the chair was cariicd 
by the casting, vofr. of. the Speaker.

No one being wjllipg.to take the chair in 
committee ‘be SfleRkeg, ,I#ft b« seat end the 
House proceeded to elect a chairman.

was
arms

MONTBBAL.
A fortnight was spent in visiting the political 

capital of Canada, Ottawa, aod other places of 
‘S‘anï*7,e,‘,ard- The government buildings, 
splendid beyond my most exalted conception, will 
be ready for the reception ol Parliament and th* 
officials of Government in a few months, and » is 
expected'that the establishment of colonial Gov
ern meet ia that *ity will greatly eoatrioute to ad
vance the prosperity of that picturesque locality. 
From Ottawa we took the cars to Prescott, oa the 
St. Lawréhce, and ascended to Lewiston on the 
American side, spending a few days atTBroekville 
uid Toronto _ on oar way to the falls Sf Niagara.

Site,Tf?
presa.onofthe atupeotfou. aeene presmted hére 

y part of the world awarte around 
the mighty cataract at the pressât aeaaon,and case
ôr a?*! a?,U>ni,!“<m‘a“b»‘ matchtoas exhibition 
of Almighty power Buffalo was onr next desti-
whm’ !mltahrtr,80'2” inh*biUn‘«. oqe half of 

°5rmani- The quantities of

5s tes-szs-ti asa sxsts
** * great idea of American enterprise.

BMIORATION IS THE PACIFIC,

sî£irr.r 
ZtSfrittBS

7 for Mr. Dennes, who

tffuj or- new
Pacifie eoUretes, and always gives a favorable 
i¥H affiuaisna otohjs -official
labors there. I should not h»surprised to hear of 
his return to live on thy Pacific some day. He is 
tho most genuine and noble-hearted minister of 

persuasion I ever met, end is universally es
teemed here by the Clergy and Laity of ail re
ligions bodies.

A certain Canadian journal contains a moat 
gloomy report of the condition qf a particular 
section of the Ohnreh in New Westminster—”Mr. 
Jamieson,”—says the pubtloatien referred to 
•'deaeribee it-British Columbia—as a laqd of 
ceaseless change ; one, year a minister may hare 
a congregation, the next be may be left with an 
almost emnty church. His own Inst winter’s con
gregation is scattered far apart, some in Cariboo, 
some in Vancouver Ialaad, California, New Zea
land, New Brunswick, Canada and Ragland. Fifry 
seats in the Church are empty. Intemperance 
keeps away many professed adherents.” Imme
diately below it is stated that to this land of cease- 
less change and "empty-benebes” the Rev Mr. 
Duff is just appointe*- Ills impossible forth* 
tolonUuof NewSfretmiuatnr tod Caribeo ndt to
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